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Is that...?

Little
Tramp!

Look,
over here!

Charlie!

Mr. Chaplin!

Can | get
your autograph?

Ooh,
he’s here.

Hey!

Who’s that
with him?

Is that
Einstein?
Over
here!
Chaplin!
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Mr. Chaplin!

Charlie!

Autograph?

Is that
your real
hair?

Einstein!

E = mc2
Little
Tramp!

...

We are
just walking.
Why do they
applaud?

Look
this way
for the
camera!

Professor!

Why...?

The y cheer
you because
none of them
understands
you.

Me? They cheer
because everybody
understands me.
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It doesn’t
mean anything,
but in time
you g et used
to it.

Sind Sie sicher,
Doktor?

We’re worried
because he does
not yet talk.

|’m not
overly
concerned.

Frau Einstein
Worried mother,
still speaking German

Born in...1879.
March. So Albert is
just now three
years old?

According
to my notes
you were worried
about the size
of his head
at birth.

That
worked
itself
out, ja?
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Yes,
but
this is—

| think this will be
fine as well. But if he
doesn’t speak in the
next few months,
we will do tests.

...and she told me she still
worried when he finally did speak, because
he would so often repeat himself.
|’m sure her doctor
thought, “First the mother
worries about too little talking,
now about too much.”

Elsa Einstein
Second wife

The Professor says he was simply

frightened to not say the right thing,
in just the right way. So he repeated
his s p eech in his head before
making a sound...or thou ght

he’d made a sound.

Elsa,
that’s charming.
He rehearsed!

“Rehearse.”
That is to practice,
yes? That sounds
right.

Even today he sometimes is not
aware of the difference between
thing s inside and outside his head...
Everyone notices this from the
moment they meet him.
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You are hardly touching
a thing, Albert.

| feel sick.

| feel sick.
| feel unwell.
My stomach hurts.

My stomach
i s upset.

And you are
ver y warm.
Let ’s get
you back
to bed.

But
it’s day time.
| want to play
with Maja!

Play in the park.
At the pond.
With my boats.

Herr Einstein
Father, not so worried

We were going
to g o to the
park! To play
by the pond!

We’ll see if you
feel better tomorrow.
The pond will still be right
where it is now.

You don’t want
your sister to get
sick too, do you?

With
my
boats!

Here now,
| will bring you
one of them.
You can pretend.
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Here
you are.

And see what
you think about
this. Every sailor
must know how
to use one.

Notice how
it always
points
north.

No matter
how you
move it.
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Why?

Why?
Why?
Why?

Why?
Why?

Why?
Why?

Why?
Why?

Why?
Why?

But it’s daytime!
| want to play
with Maja!

You don’t want
your sister to get
sick too, do you?
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We were
going to
go to the
park!

My brother
had quite a temper
when we were small.

He could lose
control of
himself.

To play by
the pond!
He grew
out of this,
of course.
Quite far.

We’ll see if
you feel better
tomorrow.
The p ond will
still be right
where it is now!

Maja Einstein
Young er sister,
wheel-l ess

But when we
were little,
he could be quite
unreasonable.

Not out of jealousy,
but because he had
been promised
a playmate.

With
my boats!

Here
now, | will
bring you
one of them.
You can
pretend.

Notice how it
always points north.
No matter how
you move it.

|’m told
he was ang ry
when | was born.

Here you are.
And see what
you think about this.
Every sailor must
know how to
use one.

He calmed
down over time.

He wanted one and
right away...not in
the future.To make
matters worse, |
didn’t come equipped
with wheels.
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Albert.

His sister and others had warned
me about this, but the Professor and
| were not yet so accustomed to each
other that | was sure what was
going on. So | had to ask.

Albert.
Is something
wrong?

9
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Darling,
| have had
a wonderful
idea.

Is there
more coffee?

And after
he finished
breakfast, he
went to
his piano.

Well, we left Berlin
in a hurry, you know. And violins are
much easier to move, so...

|’ve only
ever heard him
on the violin.

A piano? Who knew !
I wonder what became
of that.

He played it beautifully,
and now and again
he would stop.
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|’ve g ot
a wonderful idea,
a marvelous idea.

Then for goodness’
sake tell me what it is.
Don’t keep me
in suspense.

And so he played
and made notes
and played
and made notes.

Well,
it’s difficult.
| still have to
work it out.

Maybe for a half hour.
This was years ago,
so maybe it was longer.
He then went up
to his study.

There.
|’ve got it.

Please
do not disturb
me now.
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| remember
how long “now”
lasted.

Two
weeks.

| sent up meals,
and sometimes he came down
in the evening to walk
a little.

For exercise,
with my daughter and me.
Then right back up he went.

Sometimes.

Two
weeks.
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And then
the Professor,
very pale, came back
to the table.

And that
was the theory
of relativity.

There now.
|’ve got it.

Did he tell
you what it was,
or did he keep you
in suspense?

Oh yes,
he told me.
And he has
explained it to me
many times since.
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Oh no.
| do not
understand
it.

Perhaps
some time
you could
explain it
to me,
then...

But understanding
it is not necessary
for my happiness.

In all my time
with the family,
| never saw him
in the company
of schoolmates
or boys his
own age.

Albert,
Maja!
Come
here.

Max Talmud
Family friend,
first mentor
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